Observations on Arctic and Red-throated
Loons at Storkersen Point, Alaska
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ABSTRACT.Habitat requirements of arctic loons (Ga@iaarctica) and red-throated
loons (Guviu stellata) were studied at Storkersen Point on the Arctic coastal plain
of Alaska from 1971 to 1975. Nest successranged from 28 to 92 per cent and
33 to 78 per cent for arctic and red-throated loons,respectively.Loonswere

ecologically isolated in their feeding habits and use of wetlands. Arctic loons fed
to their young invertebrates captured in the nest pond, and red-throated loons fed
to theirs fish captured from the Beaufort Sea. Bothspecies preferred islands as
nest substrates, but arctic loons utilized large ponds with stands of Arctophila fulva
wetlands for nesting,whereas, red-throated loons usedsmaller,partially-drained
basins most frequently.
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INTRODUCTION

This paper appraises habitat requirements and discusses facets of the breeding
biology of arctic loons (Gavia arctica) and red-throated loons (Gavia stellata)
on the Arctic coastal plain
of Alaska. The impetus for the study was the impending
development of petroleum resources in the area. Because of their large size and
abundance, loons maybe valuable indicatorsof changes in water-bird populations
on the coastal plain. For this reason, information about habitat preferences
of
these loons during their reproductive cycle was needed.
1U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 813 D Street, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, U.S.A.
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STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Thestudyareaislocated
at StorkersenPoint(70"25'N,148'15'W)and
occupies 18 k m 2 . It isbordered on thenorth by theBeaufortSeacoastandextends
7 km inland. The Kuparuk and Sagavanirktok Rivers form large deltas approximately 8 km northwest and 25 km southeast, respectively, of Storkersen Point.
Elevationinthestudyarearangedfromsealevel
-at coasiallagoonsto
10 m on
pingos a few kilometres inland.
Abundance
and
distribution
of loons
Storkersen
at
Point
were
appraised
by
weekly ground surveys conducted by two or three men. Birds were counted on
two 2.6-km2plotsin
1971 and on thesametwoareasandanadditionalarea
of
thesamesizefrom
1972 to 1975.BasemapspreparedfromU.S.Geological
Survey orthographic maps were used to record locations of loons.
Useof wetlands by loons wasdeterminedbyweeklygroundsurveys
on the
2.6-km2plotsduring 1971 through1973.Preferenceforawetlandclasswas
tested using a chi-square 1 x 2 contingency table. The number of birds observed
of birds expected on
using wetlands on surveyswascomparedtothenumber
those wetlands. Expected values were calculated by multiplying the total number
of birds using a wetland class by the per cent
of the total wetland area covered
by that
Nestsearcheswereconductedthroughoutthe18-km2studyareaduring
1971-73, with less intensive coverage during 1974 and 1975. Nests were marked
with a garden wand and their locations recorded on a base map. The following
measurements were made at each nest pond:
(1) surface area, maximum water
depth, and emergent cover of nest ponds, (2) area of nest islands, (3) distance
of nest rim to water, (4) height of nest bottom above water, and (5) depth and
diameter of nest bowls. During 1971 to 1974, nests were checked about once a
week to determine clutch size and nest success. Nests were checked less frequently
in 1975 to minimize disturbance. Any nest in which at least oneegg hatched was
considered successful.
RESULTS

Spring arrival
Arctic and red-throated loons arrived at Storkersen Point concurrently
with
thawing of wetlands later used for nesting. First sightings in the study area varied
in date from 5 June in 1971 to 11 June in 1974 for red-throated loons, and from
7 June in 1971 and 1973 to 12 June in 1972 for arctic loons. Earlier, pairs and
small flocks of both species used open water in the Kuparuk River delta and
adjacent Beaufort Sea. Loons were frequently observed in flight over the study
area before wetlands thawed completely.
Abundance and production
Densities of breeding loonson the 2.8-km2 plots were relatively constant during
the five years of the study. Arctic looris averaged 1.6 birds per k m 2 each year,
and the average density of red-throated loons ranged from 1.2 to 1.6 birds per
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k m 2 . Non-breeding loons were not noted in the area during the pre-nesting and
nesting periods.
Clutch sizeof both species usually was two eggs. 23
Allarctic loon nests checked
for clutch size contained two eggs. Eighteen
of 21 red-throated loon nests had
(1972) foundarcticandredtwoeggs,and threenestscontainedone.Davis
throated loons laid clutches of one or two eggs, but two-egg clutches were most
common.

TABLE 1. Nest success of arctic and red-throated loons.
Percentage success (no. of nests in brackets)
Year
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

Red-throated

loon

loan

28(14)
92f12'1

Nest success of arctic and red-throated loons for the
fiveyearsisshownin
Table 1. The cause of nest failures was not determined for most nests. However,
arctic foxes (Alopex lagopus) were observed hunting on the study area almost
daily in 1971, 1973 and 1975, but little fox activity was seen in 1972. This may
account for the higher nest success for both species
in 1972. Loon nests also were
destroyed by jaegers (Stercorarius spp.) and glaucous gulls (Larats hyperboreus),
butnumbersandactivities
of thesepredatorsappearedstableduringthefive
years (see Bergman et aE. 1976).
Renesting was probably done by arctic loons that lost their first clutch early
in the incubation period. In two cases where arctic loon nests were destroyed
during the first week of incubation, new nests were found at the same nest pond
within one week. Both presumed renesting attempts were unsuccessful, and one
involved an infertileorundevelopedegg.Theauthorsfoundnoevidence
of
renesting by red-throated loons.
Although most loon nests contained two eggs,
only one of the two young in
each family survived. For example, in
1972, 12 arctic loon nests had clutches
of two eggs where both young hatched successfully. However, one young from
each brood died before the age of seven days. Similarly, one young red-throated
loon from eachof nine two-chick broods died by the age
of 15 days. Davis (1972)
foundthattheyounghatchasynchronously,usually
24 hours apart, and only
after the first-hatched young receives sufficient food does the younger
loon get fed.
Production by loons during 1971 to 1973 ranged from an averageof 0.4 to 0.7,
young perk m 2 for arctic loons, and from
0.3 to 0.6 young perk m 2 for red-throated
loons. Highest production by both species occurred in
1972 when fox activity
was lowest.
Distribution of nests
The mean density of arctic loon nests was 0.8 per k m 2 for 1971 through 1973.
Distance between nests ranged from
250 to 1,100 m, with a mean distance of
640 m (no. of nests N =41). Average red-throated loon nest density was lower
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(0.4nests per k m 2 ) and the mean distance between nests was 530 m (range = 80
- 1,820 m, N=24) calculated for 1971 through 1973. Because several pairs of
nesting red-throated loons used the same partially drained lake, the mean distance
between nests was less than for arctic loons. Most nest ponds were used by the
same species each year and occasionally the same nest site was reused.
Feeding habits ofloons
At Storkersen Point, foods consumed by adult arctic loons were taken both
at sea and from wetlands in the study area, whereas adult red-throated loons
seemingly fed only at sea. This is noteworthy, since red-throated loons nest in
large inland freshwater lakes in the Northwest Territories (Weller et ul. 1969).
Feeding flights by both species to sea were commonly observed throughout the
summer, but only adult arctic loons were seen feeding in wetlands in the study
area. The birds fed in ponds and lakes by diving or by submerging head, neck,
and sometimes most of the body. Depth of water appeared to dictate the feeding
method employed. When loons fed from the surface, the water was shallow and
the birds appeared to capture organisms on or near the bottom. Occasionally,
individuals disturbed the bottom sediments by “ploughing” withthe bill, probably
to expose organisms. Due to the absence of fish in wetlands, invertebrates were
5 August 1972, one adult female
the principal foods available for arctic loons. On
70 cm deep. Caddisfly larvae
was collected from a pond while diving in water
(Trichoptera), tadpole shrimps (Notostraca), fairy shrimps (Anostraca) and water
fleas (Cladocera) were recognizable in the stomach.
Three pairsof red-throated loons were observed from
blinds during the nesting
andpost-nestingperiods of 1972 and 1973, includingtwo24-hourperiodsin
1973 when activities were determined every 30 minutes. Individuals never fed
from wetlands in the study area, and feeding flights to sea were common. Foods
consumed by adult red-throated loons were not determined near the study area,
but one adult taken 30 km northwest of Storkersen Point in coastal sea water
near Pingok Island on 2 August 1972 contained remnants of arctic cod (Boreogadus suidu) in its gizzard
(G.J. Divoky, personal communication).
Adult arctic loons almost always obtained food for their young from the wetlands that both parents and young inhabit. Twenty-four feeding episodes involving
eight family groups on 18 Merent days were observed between 23 July and 10
August of 1972 and 1973. Each feeding episode lasted at least five minutes, and
youngwere fed several times during each episode. Only
one episode included
food captured from the sea: on 23 July 1972, an adult brought a small fish to
the brood pond and fed it to the young loon. During the same period, however,
the chick also was fed pond organisms
by the other parent. Upper digestivetracts
of three young arctic loons collected on brood ponds were examined. Two contained tadpole shrimps and the third had dominantly Trichoptera larvae.
The two
young fed with tadpole shrimps were two- and three-week-old males collected
from large ponds containing stands of Arctophila fulvu. Food volume in a twoday-old male, collected on a partially-drained lake basin, consisted of over 95
per cent Trichoptera larvae, with the remainder consisting of Mallophaga and
vegetation.
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Red-throated loons are predominantly ichthyophagus throughout their breeding
and winter ranges (Madsen 1957). During summer, fish are obtained for young
from source areas such as the sea, as shown by Davis (1972)or from lakes and
rivers (Braun et al. 1968). While on brood ponds, immature red-throated loons
at Storkersen Point were always fed fish captured in the Beaufort Sea by their
parents. Eighteen feeding exchanges involving six families on 12 different days
wereobservedbetween 22 July and 1 1 August in 1972 and 1973. At each
exchange, one parent arrived on the pond from the direction of the coast with a
fish held crosswise in the bill. The fish subsequently was placed into the mouth
of a young loon. Two young red-throated loons, one less than one day old and
the other three days old, were captured immediately after being fed. Each contained one arctic cod that was removed from the esophagus without apparent
injury to either bird. The decapitated cod bodies were approximately8 cm long.
Colour and shape of these fish were similar to those of the unidentified fish seen
during other feeding exchanges, suggesting that arctic cod is the major food fed
to young red-throated loons near Storkersen Point.
During fish-netting operations in areas of the Beaufort Sea, where loonscommonlyfeed, H. Sears(personalcommunication)captured
only arctic codand
.
sculpins (Cottidae) off Storkersen Point. Because of their spines, sculpins may
be less acceptable to loons than cod (Munro 1930).
Use of wetlands
Bergman et al. (1976)have classified the wetlands of the Arctic coastal plain.
Those used most frequently by loons include: Shallow-Arctophila -ponds,
or streams, with a central zone of Arctophila fulva and shoreward stands of A .
Fulva or Carex aquatilis; Deep-Arctophila -large ponds or lakes without emergents in thecentral zone and A. fulva near the shore; and Basin-complex-large
of variousdepthswithdiverseplant
partially-drainedbasinscontainingpools
communities.
Wetland classes used less frequently include: Shallow-Carex-shallow ponds
containing emergent C. aquatilis with a central open-water zone; Deep-open deep lakes with abrupt shores, sublittoral shelves, and
a deep central zone; Beaded
stream -small streams composedof a series of pools linked by channels formed
in ice-wedges; and Coastal wetland -ponds or lagoons directly influenced by
sea water.
Wetlands selected by red-throated loons were predominantly those found
in
largeandshallow,partially-drainedlakes(Basin-complex).Arcticloonsmost
frequently used relatively deep ponds containing shoreward stands of Arctophila
fulva. A further contrast between the two species was the red-throated loon’s
greater use of relatively small Shallow-Carex ponds and Shallow-Arctophila ponds
for nest sites (Tables 2A and 2B).
The frequency of use of Deep-Arctophila wetlandsby arctic loons was highly
significant (P < 0.01) in all periods (Table 2A). This class of wetlands contained
from 52 per cent of all arctic-loon sightings in the pre-nesting and post-nesting
periods to 66 per cent of wetlands used for nesting. Use of Basin-complex lakes
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by arctic loons wassignificant (P < 0.01) only during the pre-nesting period,
because such wetlands provided the earliest large body of open water. Later, the
largest pools within these basins were used for nesting and brood rearing. Frequency of use of Deep-open lakes by arctic loons was significant (P < 0.05) in
the post-nesting period when adults without young formed small flocks on these
lakes.
TABLE 2A. Percentage frequency of use of wetlands by arctic loons
from 1971 through 1973.
Pre-nesting
Nesting1
Post-nesting2
site3
Nest
N = 31
N
tundra
66**

stream
wetland

Flooded
Shallow-Carex
Shalbw-Arctophila
Deep-Arctophila 52**
Deep-open
Basin-complex
Beaded
Coastal
TOTALS

0
0
0
52*
0

36**
6
6
100

5

=

79

N = 57

N

=

0
5

0

0

9

3
59**
5
18
5
5
100

0

5
5

16*
16
2
5
100

22

5

9
5
100

N = number of birds.
1The nesting period includes all loons, regardless of whether actually nesting ornot.
ZThe post-nesting period includesadults and young.
3The nest-site category includes those wetlands containing nests.
*Chi-square test significant(P < 0.05) with one degree of freedom.
**Chi-square test highly significant(P < 0.01) with one degree of freedom.

Use of Basin-complexlakesbyred-throatedloonswashighlysignificant
(P < 0.01) in all periods (Table 2B) and ranged from 39 per cent
of wetlands
selected as nest sites to 73 per cent used during pre-nesting. Pairs usually inhabited only one of the pools comprising the Basin-complex lake; consequently, a
single basin contained up to five pairs of nesting red-throated loons. The frequency
of use of Deep-Arctophila pondsby red-throated loons was significant throughout
TABLE 2B. Percentage frequency of use of wetlands by red-throated loons
from 1971 through 1973.
Pre-nesting
N = 25
tundra

Flooded
Shallow-Carex
Shallow-Arctophila
Deep-Arctophila
Deep-open
Basin-comdex
Beaded strkam
Coastal wetland
TOTALS

0

2
3
22**
0

73**
0
0
100

Nesting1
N = 115
0
6
8
33**
0
51**

2

0
100

Nest site3
Post-nesting2
N = 18
N = 65
___0
0
21
2
11*
3
23*
24**
0
3
39**
65**
6
3
0
100

N = number of birds.
1The nesting Deriod includesall loons, regardless of whether actually nesting ornot.
ZThe post-nesting period includes aduits ind young.
3The nest-site category includes
*Chi-square test significant(P
**Chi-square test highly significant (P <

0

100
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summer, but use of ponds in this class was considerably less than shown
by arctic
loons.
Comparison of.dimensions and vegetation of ponds, or of pools in Basincomplexlakes,usedfornestingbythetwospeciesindicates
that arctic loons
select larger and more open waters than do red-throated loons (Table 3). Mean
area of wetlands selected by arctic loons was
3.0 hectares (range 0.7 to 12.1)
compared to 0.4 hectares (range 0.1 to 0.8) for thosewetlandsused by redthroated loons (P < ,O.Ol). Arctic loons also selected significantly larger -or
shallow
deeper -(P < 0.05) wetlands than red-throated loons; therefore, the
wateremergentsArctophila
fulva and Carex aquatiliswerelessabundantin
by Lindbergh (1 968)
arctic loon nest ponds. Thesedata support evidence presented
and Davis (1972) that the two species have evolved patternsthat reduce competition for habitat.
TABLE 3. Comparison of vegetation, mean depth, and area
selected for nesting
by loons.

Red-throated loon (N= 18)

Arctic loon (N =22)
Standard

Standard
Mean
deviation
Range

Percentage cover
Arctophila fulva (14.9)
13.7
Carex aquatilis
5.0 0-50(11.4)
Mean(cms)
depth
36.9
(12.4)
Surface area (hectares)
3.0
0.7-12.1
(8.4)

Mean deviation
Range
t-value
0-60
2@55

= number of nest ponds.
1Pools used for nesting in Basin-complex lakes were
*“Student’s’’ t-test significant (P < 0.05).
**“Student’s” t-test highly significant (P< 0.01).

N

of wetlands’

(29.2)
30.5
9.2
(12.8)
27.6
0.4

(7.7)
(0.5)

0-75
1-25
11-60
0.1-0.8
3.5**

2.2*
1.4
2.3*

measured rather than the entire basin.

Arctic loon families often moved from nest ponds
to nearby wetlands. On 7
August 1973, an adult and three-week-old young were observed during a 150-111
journeyonland.Bothbirdsmovedsurprisinglywell
by slidingmotions that
involved thrusting the breast upward and forward using propulsion provided by
the feet.OlsonandMarshall(1952)notedthatcommonldon
(Gavia immer)
chicks were much more agileon land than their parents. Most arctic loon families
in the study area made moves on land of less than 150 m. Young usually were
over two weeksof age, although two families moved short distances over land when
the youngwereapproximatelyoneweekold.Mostmoveswere
to the same
class of wetland, principally the Deep-Arctophila type.
Such moves make adult and young
arctic loons vulnerable to predators. Possibly,aminimumthreshold
of feedingefficiencywasexceeded,followedby
a
move to the adjacent wetland where food was more abundant. Feeding episodes
involving one adult and one young were watched on 28 and 30 July 1972 at the
nest pond. During two periods totaling 45 minutes, a range of two to six feedings
per minute occurred.The family moved to another pond on 6 August, and on 7
August a 10-minute feeding episode involved eight
to ten feedings per minute.
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The single observed caseof movements on land by red-throated loons involved
two young moving a distance of 200 m. Because of the proximity of the nest to
frequent human activity, disturbance may have caused the
move. Braun et d.
(1968)considered disturbance the primary factor influencing a parent red-throated
of
loon to guide its young 3 10 m to a ' differentlake.Presumably,thelack
allows the birds to
dependence of red-throated loons on nest ponds for food
remain on the same pond throughout the brood-rearing period.
Nest sites of arctic loons
Nest ponds and nest substrates often were used in subsequent years, probably
by the same pairof arctic loons (Lindberg1968). Of 41 nests found near Storkersen Point, 27 were found at the same wetland in either two or three summers
from 1971 to 1973.Use of land islands for nesting in these ponds usually was
repeated, and nests placedon mainland shoresor islands (platforms)of vegetation
frequently occurred close to the nest site used the previous year.
Islandswerepreferrednestsubstrates
of arctic loons in Sweden(Lindberg
1968), in Finland (Lehtonen 1970), near Hudson Bay (Davis 1972), and near
Storkersen Point (Table4). Use of land islands was greatest(61.0per cent), while
islands constructed of dead emergents by loons comprised six (14.6per cent) of
the 41 substrates. Nest islands averaged 106.9m2 in area (range from less than
one up to600 m2) (Table 4), but no preference by pairs for islandsof a particular
size was determined. Islands composed
of aquatic vegetation always were less
than 1 m2, and protruded a few centimetres above the water surface.

TABLE 4. Characteristics of nest sites of arctic and red-throated loons
(1971through 1973).
~~~~~

~~

~~

Arctic loon
Nest substratel*
40.7(11)
Land island
48.2(13)
Vegetation platform
Mainland shore 11.1(3)
Island area (m2)**
Distance to water (an)**
Height of nest above water (cm)**
Nest-bowl depth (cm)**
Nest-bowl diameter
(cm)**. .

61.0(25)
14.6(6)
24.4(10)
106.9 34.1(21)
30.9 f 10.7
9.0 3 0.8
2.6 f 0.2
22.6 f 0.6

*

Red-throated loon

4.1
21.0
7.9
2.8
22.0

*f 3.1
1.3(17)
f 0.7
f 0.2

f 0.7

Ngnificant difference between species ( 9=7.1 P <0.05).
*Figures indicated are percentages of use of total nest substrate (and numbers of nests
in parentheses).
**Figures indicated are mean values with
reswtive standard errors (and numbers of nests in
parentheses).

Mainland shores of wetlands constituted the remaining 24.4 per cent of the
nest substrates selected. These sites, however, frequently wereon narrow peninsulas which, in effect, provided the incubating bird with an island-like environment.
Nest success was highest at sites in the same nest pond that were used more
than one year. Seventy-eight per cent
of the nests at wetlands used in two or three
summers were successful, in contrast to 22 per cent success of nests at wetlands
used once. Nest success also was slightly higher on islands (62 per cent) than on
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pond shores (50 per cent) and may be due to greater accessibility of mainland
nests to arctic foxes.
All nests were shallow depressions in the substrate, usually lined with pieces
of vegetation, and located at water edge. Mean dimensionsof nests and distances
to water appear in Table 4.
Extensiveplantcoveraroundnestsoccurredonlywherepairsconstructed
vegetationislands.Materialsfor
structures were taken from nearbystands of
aquatics. Emergents probably reduce wave action at the low nest platform.
Nest sites ofred-throated loons
Nineteen of the 27 red-throated loon nests found occurred at ponds used by
pairs during more than one summer. Nest sites in these wetlands were usually in
proximity to the nest constructed the previous year.
Red-throated loons prefer islands for nest substrates (Table 4). Thirteen nests
(48.2 per cent) were placed on small vegetation platforms built of aquatics, and
1 1
nests (40.7 per cent) occurredon land islands. Only three nests (11.1 per cent)
were on mainlandshores.Lindberg(1968)andDavis(1972)reportedredthroated loons favouring islands for nest sites.
Although arctic and red-throated loons utilized the same types of substrates
(Table 4), frequency of substrate selection between these specieswas si&cantly
different (P < 0.05). Contributing most to the difference was the preference of
red-throated loons forvegetationislandswhich
arctic loons used least often.
Vegetation islands were constructed where l m s nested in shallow areas of wetlands with dense stands of emergents. Consequently, preference by red-throated
loons for extensively vegetated pools of Basin-complex lakes resulted in pairs
nesting on islands of vegetation most frequently. Arctic loons, in contrast, most
frequently selected Deep-Arctophila wetlands containing
land islands.
The mean area of red-throated loon nest islands
was 4.1 m2 (range 1 to 20 m2,
N = 17) (Table 4). The smaller mean size of these substrates comparedto those
chosenbyarcticloonsresultedprincipally
from red-throatedloonsfavouring
small vegetation islands.
Nest success was 63.2 per cent (N=19) for pairs nesting at wetlands used in
more than one summer, compared to 37.5 per cent (N=8) success at wetlands
used only once during the study. The dif€erence is not statistically significant by
the chi-square test (P >0.1). Nest success was also higher for pairs nesting on
islands (58.3 per cent, N=24) than for nests placed on mainland shores (33.3
per cent, N=3), but this diilerence is not significant (P >0.3).
Dimensions of the nest bowl, proximityof the nest to water, and plant protection
around nests were similar
for arctic and red-throated loons Orable
4).
DISCUSSION

MacArthur (1971) stated that “species differ both in food and habitat rather

than either separately”, whereas Lack (1971) emphasized that more congeneric
species of birds are segregated by feedingthan in any other way. An example of
ecological isolation in water-birds
is provided by Weller(1972)who studied eleven
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species of breeding waterfowl in the Falkland Islands, He found that where two
species used the same general habitat, they tended to differfood
in use.
Arctic and red-throated loons coexist throughout muchof their range during
1968). Davis (1972) demonstrated
thereproductiveperiod(Dement'evetal.
that separation of arctic and red-throated loons in Canada was associated with
selection of nest-pond size. He tested the importance of other pond parameters
such as depth, bottom type, food supply and water clarity, and showedthat these
were similar in most ponds and therefore not important in selection by loons.
The present study at Storkersen Point demonstrated that arctic loons prefer wetlands of larger area than those selected by red-throated loons, which agrees with
Davis (1972). However,atStorkersenPointarcticloonsshowedadistinct
preference in all periods for the Deep-Arctophila wetlands, whereas red-throated
loonsusedBasin-complexwetlandsmostfrequentlyfrompre-nestingtopostnesting. Some overlap of the two species occurred in use of Deep-Arctophila wetlands (Tables2A and 2B).
Foodspecializationinbreedingarcticandred-throatedloonsatStorkersen
Point appearsto be based on prey type. Arctic loons fed their young from invertebrates captured in the nest pond, whereas red-throated loons flew to the Beaufort
Sea for fish. Davis
(1972) found that some arctic loons nesting near the McConnell
River, N.W.T., captured fish and invertebrates for the young from the nesting
territories, while other pairs nesting in ponds with little food used Hudson Bay
as asource offish. Hefoundthatred-throatedloonsfedexclusively
on fish
gathered from areas other than nesting territories,which concurs with the present
findings. At Storkersen Point fish are absent in all wetland classes except Beaded
streams (Howard 1974). Use of this classof wetland by loons was minimal (Tables
2A and 2B). Therefore, if arctic loons were to secure sufficient quantities of fish
to feed young, they would have to rely on the Arctic Ocean as do red-throated
loons. Although food items differ between the McConnell River and Storkersen
Point, it is apparent that these two loons exhibit some degree
of trophic niche
separation at bothlocations. In conclusion,directcompetition
for resources
between arctic and red-throated loons during the breeding season at Storkersen
Point is avoided by separation in both habitat and trophic niches. It would seem
that these two species might be useful in reflecting changes in habitat resulting
of freshwaterswill
fromeithernatural or artificialmeans,andthatpollution
influence arctic loons most while pollution
of the seawill affect red-throated loons.
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